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Chi-Kappa Kappa Gamma act: Daniel Dustin, 
Gordy Badger. 

2. The toy soldier, Ev Harrison and the rag doll, Joyce Rutherford, from the 
Alpha Tau Omega-Gamma Phi Beat act. 

3. Kappa Alpha Theta Chorus girls: Top to bottom, left column are Ramona 
Chambers, Barbara McMurray, Alyce Mitchell and Ann Ensrud; rl9ht column, 
Carol Roehrich, Grace Lehman, Elaine Forbes and Barbara Martin. 

4. Marge Heger sings • solo In the Theta Chi-Kappa Kappa Gamma act. 
s. Grace Lehman, Ramona Chambers and Elaine Forbes rehearse' the Kappa 

Alpha Theta act. 
6. Joanne Grimes, Paul Chase, Clayton Haugse, and Iona Dal:i:ell from the 

Alpha Gamma Rho-Alpha Gamma Delta act. 
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Brevities 
by Betty Lou Danielson 

Elaborate settings and spectacu
lar lighting will be reatures of the 
1952 Bison Brevities which will be 
staged at the NDAC Fieldhouse 
next Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday . 

The Blue Key production crew 
has constructed 36 frames to form 
six standard stage sets. This is the 
first time in ten years that such 
sets have been used in a Bison 
Brevities production. Competing 
organizations will finish painting 
background tonight. 

Greater variety in color and 
more spectacular lighting effects 
will be seen in this year's show 
than in past years. Fieldhouse 
facilities superior to those at Fes
tival hall make this possible. Dir• 
ector Wallace Swenson explains 
that professional sound tech
niques insure adequate hearing 
for every member of the audl· 
ence. 

"Every seat is a good seat", ac
cording to Ken Ward, business man
a~r. Seating arrangements in
clude three sections, front, back 
and bleachers. Rush seats can be 
added if necessary. 

Bob Peet, ticket manager, ~xpects 
a capacity crowd for this annual 
production. He said that the 16 
campus organizations competing 
for the ticlret sales' trophy report 
brisk sales. Tickets are also on 
sale at Daveau's. 

In addition to the ticket sales' 
trophy, four other· trophies will 
be awarded next Thursday night 
after the final performance. First 
and second place trophies will be 
awarded in both the production act 
division and curtain act division. 

Acts will be judged each night by 
a different group of judges. Pro
fessionalism will be the first con
sideration of the judge_s. 

The orchestra, made up of 18 
NDAC students will open the 
show with an overature. Fred 
Haeffner Is conducting the group. 
Groups participating in the show 

will hold final individual practices 
tomorrow. Dress rehearsals are 
planned for Sunday afternoon and 
Monday evening. 

Groups sponsoring production 
acts are Sigma Chi, Kappa Sigma 
Chi, Kappa Delta-Kappa Psi, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma-Theta Chi, Alpha 
Gamma Delta-Alpha Gamma Rho, 
and ~amma P__9i Beta-Alpha Tau 
Omega. 

Sigma Chi, Kappa Alpha Theta, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Alpha 
Tau Omega-Gamma Phi Beta are 
entering curtain acts. 

Music Department 
Receives Donation 

The music library of the late A. 
J. "Dad" Stephens, pioneer music 
director in Fargo, has been pre
sented to the NDAC music depart
ment by his daughters, Mrs. E. A. 
Westman of Detroit Lakes, Minn., 
and Mrs. George Rayman of Minne
apolis. 

T h e presentation w a s m a d e 
through the NDAC Omicron chap
ter of Sigma Alpha Iota, national 
honorary music fraternity for wom
en, of which the late Mrs. Stephens 
was a charter member. 

Dad Stephens will be remember
ed by many as one-time music head 
of the old Fargo College Conserv
atory of Music and also of the 
former Dakota Conservatory. 

His library, presented to NDAC, 
contains some 150 orchestrations 
arranged f o r a small orchestra. 
Ernst Van Vlissingen, college music 
chairman, said the collection will 
be greatly enjoyed by NDAC musi
cians. 
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Features Special Effects Dr. Sibley To Show 
Universe Films At 
Friday Convocation 

Behind The Scenes • • • NDAC students will see an is
land universe 2 billion, 500 million 
light-years from earth as part of a 
trip into space through the· world's 
largest telescope, when they hear 
"The Universe of Palomar," a film
lecture to be presented by Dr. Rur
oy Sibley at convocation Friday,' 
April 25, at 9:40 in Festival Hall. 

The film will give a glimpse of 
the many things to be seen through 
the "Big Eye" of Palomar's 200-
inch lens, including . galaxies of 
stars 500 million light-years away. 

In addition, students will see the 
observatories of Mount Wilson, Yer
kes, and Palomar, and the first 
great close-ups of Mars, Jupiter, 
Saturn, and the ~un and moon. 

To get this film Dr. Sibley had 
the cooperation of both observa
tories and scientists. One seq
uence took five months of work 
c!,ecking 40,000 slides made in 
the course of 22 years by scien
t.ists. 
A public lecturer for over 40 

years, Dr. Sibley has spent the last 
18 of them interpreting astronomy 
for geneJ'.al audiences. H e ha s 
studied in both astrology and geolo
gy, and he carries recommendations 
from various observatories and uni
I versity astronomy . departments as 
well as from groups which have 
heard him talk and report him a 
thoroughly · interesting speaker. 

"It's alll part of my job," explains Wally Swenson, as he inspects chorus line material for the Bison 
Brevities. Chorines are Carol Jordhelm, Bev Desmond, Jane Heifort and Virginia Pratt. 

Phi Kappa Phi Elects 
Three NDAC Graduates 

I 

by Dorothy Morrow 
"I'm a very uncouth man," is how 

Wally Swenson describes himself. 
"I also have ulcers, no hair and 
headaches from being director of 
the Bison Brevities. I avera~ three 
hours sleep and attend no classes,· 
but I wouldn't trade jobs. 

"I coor'ilinate acts with other acts, 
oversee make-up, line up a master 
of ceremonies, put the orchestra's 
music with the right acts and set 
times for rehearsals. It's not a 
hard job, anyone could do it." This 
modesty is charming but this re
porter doubts if a person without 
Wally's experience in theatre pro
duction could handle the task. 

Wally often helps build the 

sets or controls the lights of a 
Little Country Theatre play. Al
though Wally says, "I'm no act
or," the nickname "Peer'' has 
been attached to the front of 
Swenson. A few years ago Wally 
played Peer Gynt, the lead, in the 
famous Ibsen pla,y of the same 
name. 
In addition to this legitimate 

theatre role, Mr. Swenson seems to 
enjoy playing the role of an "un
couth" gentleman off stage. In the 
course of his backstage experiences, 
excluding the dark corner ones, 
Wally says his most resounding 
happened last year when he was 
assistant director of Brevities. 

"Its a job where you've got to 

Thespian Spirit Invades Show. As Bison 
Brevities Rehearsals Enter Final Stages 

by Ken Ward 
As preparations for the Bison 

Brevities swing into the final stage 
a noticeable change comes over the 
students taking part in the show. 
After working with the show for 
several years, one begins to feel 
that the change is due to what 
might be termed the 'Brevities 
Spirit'. In casual conversation with 
the actors themselves, and with 
the stagehands, it becomes appar
ent that the driving forces behind 
all of them is somewhat similar. 

The spirit of competition serves 
to whet the appetites of all partici
pants to do increasingly better 
work as rehearsals progress. Add
ed to the · spirit of · competition is 
the opportunitY. to work with a 
large group of people, which is a 
chance for new social contacts on 
the campus. 

Bison Brevities are a year around 
topic of conversation, and the or
ganization that cops one of the 
trophies from the show is proud of 
its accomplishment. This pride in
stills in the new members of the 
organization a , desire to · see the 
Brevities, and betrer still, to take 
part in them if possible. As voiced 
by one director, the Brevities pro
vide an opportunity not presented 
by any other college function. 

Spring fever has a beneficial 
effect on the mood of people who 
take part in the show. Rehears
als during the winter quarter 
drag, but during the last few 
weeks before show time, things 
begin to take shape, and the 
gaiety of spring finds its expres
sion in the improvement of the 
acts of the show, and a more pro• 
fessional present•tion of indivi
dual talent. 
Perhaps t h e most noticeable 

change of spirit comes during the 
last few days before the show, when 
the freshly painted sets adorn the 
stage, and costumes add their ele
gance to the overall effect of the 
acts. Although a slump in act qual
ity is usually present during hte 
week preceding the show, the ap
pearance of sets and costumes on 
stage immediately lends an air of 
the theatre to the Brevities hall, 
and the people begin to act and 
work together in the spirit of troup
ers. 

In competing for the trophies 
awarded at the end of the show, the 
actors realize that they are judged 
on all three performances. Mis
takes of the opening . night do not 
discourage them, but rather make 
each one more anxious to do better 
Wednesday and Thursday night. 

move people fast, both on and off 
the sta~. During one rehearsal 
between acts one babe was talking 
to another in the center of the 
stage. I yelled at her to get off, 
she didn't so I used some unpleas
ant language and she hauled off 
and slapped me in the face. But 
she 'got off the stage." Wally is now 
on speaking terms with the slug
ging dancer, strange as it may 
seem. 

M. C. for this year's show will 
be someone "·everybody knows, 
everybody likes and will be glad to 
see again." Beyond this informa
tion Wally offered silence. 

Wally has had wonderful cooper
ation from the faculty, particularlly 
Mr. Sevrinson, dean of students, 
for arranging time schedules. He 
also has praises for Bob Thorson 
of building and grounds for the use 
of field house facilities and other 
needed materials. 

"Members of the acts have been 
very cooperative, they're probably 
the easiest to handle of all my 
jobs," related Wally. 

Unlike other members of the 
Breviti11s production staff, Wal'ly 
does not plan to work after grad
uation, at least not right away. 
"I'm going to loaf for three 
months in the vacinity of Detroit 
Lakes." 
As a concluding revelation on 

Wally Swenson, director, here are 
his weaknesses; beer and women. 
"These are all men's weaknesses," 
says Wally, "Unless they prefer 
Seagrams." 

Besides engaging in his weak
nesses Wally has a long list of other 
activities some of which are Ed
win Booth dramatic club, Blue Key, 
Student Commission, Tau Beta Pi, 
honorary engineer's group, Alpha 
Tau Omega, Pi Tau Sigma, mech
anical engineer's honorary, Arnold 
Air Society, searching for men to 
play the part of a horse for a Brevi
ties act and perhaps the most im
portant, enjoying life. 

A recent fire at Ames, Iowa, turn
ed up a bit of irony among the 
ashes. Only thing salvaged from 
the fire, which killed one and in
jured seven, was a publication fr.om 
Iowa State College telling how to 
prevent and combat fires. 

Mrs. Katherine Bray, Ed; Mer-
vin Danforth, Chem; and Marvin 
Jensen, Ag, all NDAC graduate 
students, have been chosen a s 
spring electees to Phi Kappa Phi, 
national honor society. 

Initiation will be tonight in the 
Graver Hotel. At the dinner 16 
high ranking underclassmen will be 
guests. Dr. Thomas Eliot from 
Northwestern university will pre
sent a "Sociologic~ Travelogue of 
Norway." Dr. Eliot was a recent 
Fulbright scholar in sociology. 

Freshmen to be honored for 
scholastic ability are Doris Ander
son, HE; Wayne Barcus, Ag; Gor
don Child, CE; Dwight Bauman, 
ME; Sharon Kaspari, HE; and Barb
ara Widdifield, HE. 

Gayle Bromander, EE; William 
Brown, CE; Patricia Herr, HE; 
Marilyn Meier, HE; and David Park
er, Ch; are sophomore. guests. 

Juniors invited are Gerald Erick
son, EE; Theodore Erickson, ME; 
Marilyn Hunter, AAS; Joann John
son, HE; and Suzanne M1.nnis, AAS. 

Board Seeks Editors 
For Spectrum, Bison 

The Board of Publications has 
announced that applications for po
sitions on ttie 1952-53 NDAC stu
dent publications will be received 
next week. Applications should be 
submitred to the' dean of students' 
office by next Friday, April 25, at 
4 p. m. 

Four positions are open to ap.. 
plicants: the editorship of the 
Spectrum and the Bison annuaf 
and business manager's post on 
the Spectrum and Bison annual. 
Applications should include the 

applicants name, class, · cirriculum 
and a record of his journalistic ex
perience. Any definite plans for 
next years publications should also 
be included. 

Tryota Elects Meier 
Marilyn Meier was recently elect

ed Tryota president for the school 
year 1952-53. Jane Preuss was 
elected vice president; Ruby Enan
der, secretary and Sharon Kaspari, 
treasurer. These officers will be 
Installed at the May meeting. 
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Maximum Student Turnout At Polls !Former Student 
Insures True Representative Government I Attends Oratorial 

I 
The Student Commission is to be congratulated for the fine , Contest May 9 

work they have done in revising the constitution which gov- / . 
ern~ the student body. It is a difficult task to draw up such Duane (R?) Grignon, trans~er fro~ 
an mstrument which is consistent within itself as well as with ND_AC, . will_ represent W1sconsm 
general policies set down by the administration. The new ! Umver_s1ty m the 1952 Northern 
constitution is flexible· and at the same time it is definite in Or~tori~l Leagu~ ~ontest, at t~e 
d 1 t . A' · · '· Umvers1ty of M1ch1gan, May 9, m 
e ega mg powers.. constitution such as this, ~~pported by competition with O rat O rs from 

the stude~t body, is the fi_r~t. step towards obt3:mmg greater Northwestern, 1 0 w a, Minnesota, 
harmony m all student activities as well as provmg to the ad- , western Reserve and Michigan Uni
ministration that we of the student body have the ability to ' versities. 
assu~e a greater role of responsibility in the college com- I Grignon gained his league assig
mumty. ment by winning Wisconsin Uni-

If the administration of the college accepts the new con- ve~sity's Annual Rankenburger 
stitution which was passed by the student body last week, 18 Prize Oratorical contest, at _Madl
student senators and a student resident will be elected at the son, March 20. A c~sh pm:e of 
spring elections. $100 also went to G~1gno~, as a~ 

award from the Wisconsin Un,. 
An important aspect of any election is the problem of versity Alumni Association. 

getting the voters to the polls. A large turn-out of voters "Tarpaper Tepees" was the sub-
will insure a truly representative government. A small ject title of the winning oration. 
turn-out will enable a few minority groups to pack the Its setting is in the social and eco-
senate with members from their organizations. no~i~ envi~o~me~t of t~e . ~dian 

In the coming elections a number of things could be done i famihes resi?mg m the vmmty of 
bt · · t t t th 11 S f h Ponsford, Minnesota. to o ~m !1 maximum urnou a . e po s. ome o t ~ campus At NDAC Grignon was active in 

orgamzatio1;1, for example, Semor Staff ~nd Alpha Phi Omega Little Country Theatre productions 
could tak_e It ,~pon themselve~ to see t,~ It that eve!yo~e votes. and speech events. Mrs. Grignon 
Tags statmg I have voted. Have you? could be distnbuted to is the former Kathleen Herbison 
the voters. How about setting up a kangeroo court for non- NDAC '51. Kathleen is Vocationai 
voters? Home Economics instructor in the 

We believe that every student should take a personal Winneconne, Wisconsoin, pub 1 i c 
interest in his school. One way you can demonstrate this in- schools. 
terest is to show up at the polls this spring. 

As I See It .. • • 

Dream Sequence Shows More Women 
Than M~n, Earphones In Classrooms 

by WaU Fogel 
Typical Stateman had a dream 

the other night in which he was 
attending State during the year 
1975. He found that the old place 
had really changed. 

No tests were given. Your marks 
were given according to the length 
of time that you left your ear
phones on. One term only two peo
ple had 3 point averages, and they 
both admitted that they had the 
ability to sleep with a voice droning 
in their ears. 

Students Get Invite 
To Masked Ball 

NDAC students have received an 
invitation to attend the Masquerad
ers Ball in the MSTC gym April 25 
at 8 p. m. This annual affair is 
sponsored by the Dragon Masquers, 
dramatics association at MSTC, to 
foster good will between the two 
colleges. 

The theme of the ball is "Come 
to Hades". The Fargoans will pro
vide music for dancing. The ball 
is usually advertised as a non
couple affair. 
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We're Not: ·A, Publici~y Rag 
The reaction of a portion of the faculty and of the student 

body to the editorial printed in last week's Spectrum offers an 
opportunity to discuss a much-disputed issue and to clarify 
our stand on this issue. 

Is the newspaper a publicity agent? With some 600 
copies of the Spectrum being sent out in the state each 
week, we can hardly deny that the paper acts as a pub
licity agent, but, we firmly deny that our purpose is "to 
publicize NDAC or a group connected with NDAC. Our 
purpose is to serve the school. 

We disagree with those who argue that in order to serve 
the school we must point a rosy picture of our campus so that 
we attract more students. To those people the school evidently 
means -the buildings, the laboratones, the equipment.- ("We 
must get more students so we can get more buildings so we 
can get more students.") . 

To us the school is the students, not the ones which will 
be here ten years from now but the ones that are here now. 
Certainly we hope that our news coverage of campus events 
interest high school students in NDAC and that our reports 
of progressive developments here speak for the worth of ND
AC: We also hope that our editorials will illustrate that here 
students can, express their opinions. But our main purpose is 
to serve the present students. That is our answer to those 
who condemned last week's editorial because it gave bad pub
licity to NDAC. Next question, please. 

"How were you serving the students by criticizing them?" 

Since criticism without a purpose is useless, we would not 
have printed last week's editorial if we didn't believe it would 
accomplish some end_. Often when people obtain a degree of 
success they level off without reaching higher. We hope that 
by pointing out the weaknesses of this year's Help Week, next 
year the fraternity men will reach higher. Some members 
of the Interfraternity council think the editorial did serve 
it's purpose. 

Others, say that the fraternity men could correct the pro
gram themselves and they question the Spectrum's right to 
interfere. What right does the Chicago Times have to interfere 
in the Eisenhower-Taft struggle?-You see, newspapers have 
taken it upon themselves to campaign, critisize, urge and there
fore frequently interfere. 
· Still others point out that a chan~e from Hell Week to 
Help Week couldn't be accomplished m one year. Here is 
where the heart of the problem lies. The IF council through 
radio addresses and news releases led the public to believe that 
they were aiming to substitute Help Week for Hell Week this 
year. This was not their purpose. 

First of all when Typical entered 
the main gate he received quite a 
shock. Uniformed attendants ush
ered him into a long, sleek, open 
topped vehicle which sped him 
across the campus to Minard Hall. 
It seems that walking was supposed 
to interfere with your thinking, so 
it had to go. 

Many n~ courses were offered, 
among them psychology and psychi
atry for animals, the Philasophy of 
Legalized War, and a new history 
course called the Study of Five 
Freakish Years, 1950-1955. 

Pat Beaty, president of the Drag
on Masquers explained, "Costumes 
aren't absolutely necessary. I would 
advise students that don't wear cos
tumes to wear hard-time clothes." 
Masks will be on sale at the gym. 

The council, being too realistic to expect a revolutionary 
event, planned only to start to abolish Hell Week this · year. 
Each year they will undertake a larger program and only after 
severl years obtain their final goal of an all-Greek help week. 
While we sympathize with the difficulty of up-rooting a tra
dition and admire the IF council's realistic approach to the 
problem, we still maintain that the public expected a revolu-

. _tion. Next question, please. 

Also, to put students in the cor
rect frame of mind a different rec
ord was played across the campus 
everyday. Typical learned that dur
ing dry spells they played Johnny 
Ray's recording of "Mental Angu
ish" and that usually caused enough 
tears to settle the dust. A favorite 
novelty number was Les Paul and 
Mary Ford's answer to "How High 
The Moon", which was called "The 
Moon was High, But I was Higher 
Still". 

Typica,I found that classroom 
teaching ·had been liberalized 
cons iderably. T h e instructor 
would speak into a microphone 
and his words could be heard 
only through earphones which 
were given to each student. How
ever, the student had the right 
to turn his earphones on or off 
as he desired. 

Billings Gets Doctor's 
Degree From Iowa U 

The doctor of philosophy degree 
was conferred recently upon Robert 
S. Billings, English instructor at 
NDAC in spring commencement ex
ercises of the University of Iowa. 

Dr. Billings spent some three 
years in residence at the university 
where he was awarded a fellowship 
during his last year of study. For 
his doctoral dissertation, he made a 
comparison of American novels 
of each of the two world wars. 

The NDAC instructor received 
his master of arts degree from Bos
ton University and his bachelor of 
arts from the University of New 
Hampshire. He served some four 
years in World War II in the in
fantry and field artillery. 

Athletics had changed too. Now 
every athelete was openly paid a 
salary to keep him from accepting 
bribes. Everyone said that the star 
halfback on the football team was 
getting twice as much money as the 
college president. 

In basketball there were now 
10 referees, one for each player. 
However, the booing at the games 
was worse than ever. If there 
wasn't continuous booing at the 
games the players always thought 
that the fans had bribed the ref. 
erees. 

The ROTC program was realistic. 
Every Monday afternoon a mock 
war was waged. The Air Force 
would fly their planes over the cam
pus and drop dud bombs:- Every-

Sigma Xi .To Hold 
Annual Elections 

The Sigma Xi club of NDAC will 
meet May 8 in room 215 of Morrill 
hall at 4:15. Dr. Edward Opton, 
president, explains that the purpose 
of the club is to foster research. 

The main item of business at the 
May meeting will be to consider a 
proposal to merge two branches, 
acedemic and industrial, of the 
society. '];he annual election will 
also be held. 

one was required to go into the by Lorrie Brown 
bomb shelters, even the president, Blub . .. blub .. Wet, isn't it? 
as his hous was supposed to be the Yes, the raging elements have come 
enemy stronghold. in all their fury (yipe! enuf of 

After the Air Corps had finished, this) No kidding though, I hear you 
the Army boy·s were supposed to could row a boat in the basement 
move in and take over the capital, of the men's dorm. The sorority 
the president's house. However, and fraternity house basements 
they seemed to get mixed up quite could pass for first class wading 
often, and would take the Gamma pools too. And speaking of water, 
Phi House instead. After the war I hear there are a few drips in the 
was over the Air Debs-now a main- Spectrum office! 
tenance crew-would come in and Last Wednesday the SAE's had 
clean up all destruction. a wonderful time when they were 

entertained by the Theta's. 
Another thing that was radically The Kappa's were the recipients 

different Typical discovered was of two boxes of candy last Monday 
that the girls outnumbered the boys when Peggy Armstrong passed can
by 3 to 1. The situation became so dy in honor of her engagement to 
bad that all the men on the campus Bob Law, ATO, and Donna Thomp
decided to wear signs to keep the son announced her engagement to 
girls away. The signs said either George Noonan, Sigma Chi. 
"vacancy" or "no vacancy", and Tomorrow night the Kappa's will 
1:YPical never did see a 'no vacancy' have their annual scholarship ban-
s1gn. I quet at the Gardner Hotel. 

I sure wish that I could have a Adios .. and happy picnic seas-
dream like that. on! 

"The incidents you mentioned in your editorial were 
the result of <!, minority of ·all the pledges participating in 
Help Week. Y c;,u also emphasized the failure of Help 
Week rather then the more numerous accomplishments. 
Isn't this misrepresentation unfair?" 

Here we speak with less confidence. Our only argument 
is that we did not intend to represent Help Week. We were 
campaigning for a better Help Week for next year. To point 
out the weaknesses seemed a more logical way to obtain this 
end then to praise the good points that fraternity men were 
already aware of. Maybe we were wrong. 

In any case; the IF council did obtain their goal. They 
took the first step in a change from Hell Week to Help Week. 
They have received praises from numerous other sources: 
Fargo Chamber of Commerce men, the City Commission, high 
school principles. The letter printed below is representative 
of the many received by members of the Interfraternity coun
cil. We print this' letter to show that we are aware of the ac· 
complishments of the recent Help Week and to erase any 
doubts about the benefits of the program. 

* * * Dear Mr. &hroeder: 
Please convey to the members of your council the con· 

gratulations of the Senior Chamber of Commerce for their fine 
progressive move in substituting 'Help Week' 'for 'Hell Week'. 

We hope that in the future this activity becomes more 
and more universal as it is most constructive. 

Our very best wishes for your future success. 
Homer W. Ludwick, 
Executive Vice President 
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Johnson Conducts Clinic To Correct 
Speech Defects Of NDAC Students 

Looking in on the speech clinic 
in the Village room of the Little 
Country Theatre, you may see a 
student looking into a mirror say
ing, "L-uh-1-uh-l-uh," while Mr. 
Edward Johnson reminds him to 
"Keep his tongue up" to say the "l" 
sound. 

To determine whether or not his 
voice is nasal, a student is saying, 
"This is the house that Jack built," 
and then repeats it while );!olding 
his nose. li his voice is not nasal 
it sounds the same on that phrase, 
whether or not he holds his nose. 

specific sounds, the most common 
being the "s" sound which is par
ticularly noticeable in the spe~ch 
of those who lisp. People having 
difficulty with di.any of the conso
nants are handicapped in any 
speech situation. 

All students taking a speech 
course for the first time, are given 
a speech recording of their voice. 
li a speech defect is found Mr. 
Johnson offers them the free serv
ices of the speech d_epartment. 

Mr. Johnson's work program is 
cut out for him, in that, besides 

Mr. Johnson believes that the his regular class room lnstruc-
most common types of speech tion, he spends from 15 to 20 

defects among students are voice hours weekly providing individ· 
and articulation. Voice defects ual attention to the 15 to 25 stu• 
include nasality, too high or low dents now receiving help. 
a pitch, and not enough volume. There are two speech science and 
The most common articulatory correction courses given at present. 

,defect is due to the student not Speech. 111 ~n.d 412. The speech 
making an effort to speak clearly fon:ecbon clime at the NDAC ~as 
and distinctly. Mr. Johnson says mstI~ated four years ago by ~1ss 
that people could correct this by Hardmg, former speech correction
paying particular attention to ' the !st. 
consonants p, b, d, k, and g. These Mr. Johnson graduated from the 
are the sounds which do the most University of Minnesota in 1949. 
to make speech distinct and which He remained there, and was em
are often left off words. ployed in speech correction for one 

year. This is his second year at 
Many students have troubl!l! with NDAC. 

Wendland Gives Report 
At Chemistry Meeting 

Dr. and Mrs. Wendland returned 
this week· from Milwaukee where 
he was attending the national con
vention of the American Chemical 
Society. As chairman of the Red 
River Section, Dr. Wendland par
ticipated in a section officers busi
ness meeting. He also presented 
a research report to the organic 
chemistry division on the subject 
of dibenzofuran-sulfuric acids. 

DAKOTA NATIONAL 
BANK 

P..-.o, N. DH. 

"In Banking 
To Help Business" 

MEMBER P.D.I.C. 

!"{!Ji /d'root-
LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO 

More than just a liquid, more than just a cream 
••. new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a 
(:ombination of the best of both. 

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo 
washes hair 1,&leaming clean, manageable, curl
inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils. 

Soapleu Suchy •• , Lanolln Lovely I 

THREE IIZES1 

~ 59; 9g; 

P, S. To keep hair neat betwe111 sha"1poos use Lady Wildroot Cream Hair Dressing. 

ONE DAY Bachelor Bundles 
Across The Campus 

From NDAC 

THI IPKTRUM , ......... 
Chorus To Present NDAC Aeronautical Authority Reports 
Concert On Sunday On Opportunities For Aviation Engineers ~ 
For Administrators Although the glamour in aviation to earn a living. 

The NDAC chorus will present a 
half-hour sacred concert for the 
opening of a seven-state school ad
ministrators conference scheduled 
For April 20-22 in Fargo. The con
cert will be in the auditorium of 
the Benjamin Franklin school at 
7:30 on April 20. 

jobs may go to the pilots, the pay Many aviation positions use both 
goes to top-flight engineers, says men and women, surveys show. 
Robert K. Wattson, aeronautical Jobs are open to women in the 
engineer at NDAC and a recognized professional, technical, vocational 
authority in the aviation industry. ' and business fields. 

The coming convention is the 
fourth annual Midwest conference 
of administrative leadership serv
ing community schools. Conven
tion chairman will be R. S. ,Bishop, 
superintendent of schools at Heb
ron, N. D. 

NDAC faculty members will be 
hosts for the second day of the gen
eral sessions at Ben F r a n k 1 i n I 
school. 

"For every person who gets a 
flying job, at least nine more go to 
work for him on the ground," 
points out Wattson. "Many have 
work which is just as satisfying as 
flying and which can lead to 
careers paying more tt,an flying 
jobs." 

Pilots are in great demand dur
ing war time, but they are "in 
surplus" during peace time, ac
cording to various aviation sur
veys. A great many holders of 
pilot licenses do not use them 

Here is valuable postgraduate training thae 
1 money can't buy! As an Aviation Cadet 
you can receive instruction and training worth 
thousands of dollars-at the same time you 
are serving your country. You can choose
immediately-between being a Pilot or Air
craft Observer in America's swiftly expand
ing Air Force. The Air Force encourages 
candidates to stay in school and graduate. 
Seniors and students with two years or 
more of college who anticipate early en
trance into military service can receive un
matched training in flying and leadership 
for the years ahead. 

WHO MAY APPLY 

A four-year course in aeronautic
al engineering is offered at NDAC 
.as an option in the mechanical en
gineering department. This aero
nautical option gives the student 
instruction in aerodynamics, struc
tural theory and design and propul
sive machinery. 

As a guide to the aviation-mind
ed student, NDAC staff members 
have prepared a career booklet 
which gives information on avia
tion training and jobs. The book
let is available from the NDAC 
personnel department. 

J. Accomplish Flying 
Aptitude Tests and en 
list for two years only! 

4. The Selective Service 
( Act awards you a four

month deferment while 
. • awaiting class assign

ment. 

AGE-Between 19 and 26112 years. 
EDUCATION-At least two years of college. 

MARITAL STATUS-Single •. 
PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, especially 

eyes, ears, heart, and teeth. 

HOW TO QUAUFY 

~ 5. Immediate mign
ment to Aviation Cadet 

· · , Training Classes starting 
. July 19, August 19, Octo-

- _ · ber 2, and November 19, 
- _ - · 1952. 

I. Take transcript of col• 
lege credits and copy of 
birth certificate to your 
nearest Air Force Base or 
Recruiting Station. 

2. Apl)e!ll' for physical 
cxammation at your near
est Air Base at Govern
ment ~nee. 

WHERE To Get More Details 
V/tlr your_.., U, S. Air Force laq or U.S. Army

U.S. Air Force ltecrvlfiltfl Station or wrl .. direct fo Aviotlofl 
Cadet, Headq~, U. S. Air Force, Wcnll/ngfon 25, D, C. 

7~ Graduate, win your 
wings. Commissioned 
second lieutenant, begin 
earning $5,000 a year! 
R eceive $250 uniform al
lowance, 30-day leave 
with pay. 

ONE DAY SHIRT 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Serving the College Folks Jor 20 Y Nn 
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THE SUB 
Spring. The season of romance. 

The time for the male species' an
nual change from their long white 
and red "ballet" uniforms to the 
regular shorties. With spring comes 
Mac's thirst for young blood and 
sweat, the beer parties in that 
park, and the-canoeing expeditions 
from the parking lot to Minard 
Hall. Even the air seems to change 
and have a new freshness, especial
ly over thar by the west side of the 
Field House. 

Now that spring has arrived, 
the respective coaches of the 
thinclad brigade and the horse
hide clouters can move their 
proteges to the wide open spa.ces. 
Erv (We have a fair squad) Kais
er has equipped all his runners 
with water fins, and Chuck Bent
son issued rafts to his base.run
ners. 
Rumor has it that all the athletes 

in the ·basement of the Men's Resi
dent Hall have taken up swimming 
to get in and out of their rooms. 
Seems there's just a tish of water 
on the floor and the lifeboat serv
ice, owned and operated by Norrie 
Johnson, has ceased to function. 
We'll all be killed! ! ! 
COPYCATS! 

The Bob Fisher Story has a se
quel. Up at Scandal U. the ROTC 
department, after checking the at
tendance records, decided that Irv 
Letofsky's frequent absences from 
their classes called for a short 
vacation for the offender. Irv gave 
in, and so now everything is run
ning smooth and the prodigal son 
has returned to his Military Instruc
tions. 

¥ ¥ ¥ 
The NCIC track championship 

has been held by only five members 
of the conference. The champoin
ship meet has been run twenty-sev
en times since 1922. South Dakota 
State has copped the title ten times; 
SDU came out on top four times; 
NDU also has four notches; ISTC 
owns seven titles; and Augustana 
came through with a pair. North 
Dakota State is not one of the 
title holders. 

In the individual records, Old 
State has two old alums. In 1938, 
Bernie Bermann set the present 

NDAC Representatives 
To Attend State Convo 

Plans for the third annual state 
convention of the North Dakota 
Home Economics Association have 
been announced by the state presi
dent, Betty Jane Frahm of Bis
marck. 

The convention will be held in 
Bismarck today and tomorrow at 
St. Mary's school. Talks by home 
economists, election of state offic
ers, reports on homemaking re
search and forums on home eco
nomics opportunities are on the 
program. 

Featured spf)aker at the Saturday 
morning session will be Dr. Dorothy 
Siegert Lyle, consumer relations 
specialist. She will talk on "Fabric 
Facts". Dr. Lyle also spoke at the 
Little Country Theatre yesterday. 

Dean Clara Cerveny, Miss Lucille 
Horton, Miss Christine Finlayson, 
Mrs. Laura Oakey, NDAC home ec
onomics instructors, and Ruby En
ander, Tryota representative, plan 
to attend the convention. 

record for the 440 yard dash by 
running it in 49.S seconds. Don 
Lange of ISTC tied the record 
last spring. A lad named West
gate threw the javelin 200 ft. 11 
inches for State way back in 1936. 
He is the sole owner of this a·c
complishment. 

Only three NDS cindermen plac-
ed in the events last year, as the 
Bison came in fifth. Jack Lees and 
Chuck Gronberg both placed in the 
pole vault with 11' 6" and 11' re
spectively. Jim Bragger took a 
place in the Mile Run. 

* * * Saw Sam Kalinov running do n 

THE SPECTRUM 

ROTC Rifle Team 
Wins Six Straight; 
Remain Undefeated 

Winning six matches without a 
loss, the NDAC ROTC rifle team 
completed an undefeated season in 
intercollegiate shoulder to shoulder 
match competition. • 

Falling before the Bison riflemen 
were the University of North Dako
ta in three matches, South Dakota 
in two matches, and the University 
of South Dakota in one match. In 
addition three shoulder to shoulder 
matches were fired with the Fargo 
Gun Club with the Bison taking one 
of the three. 

Closing out the shoulder to shoul
der competition during the spring 
vacation, two teams were entered 
in the National Rifle Association 
secti?nal match at Madison, Wis
consm. The NDAC teams finished 
tenth and eleventh with the Uni- " 
versity of Minnesota winning the 
three position competition. 

TEAM SPLIT FOR POSTAL 
MATCHES 

In order to give more cadets a 
chance to fire and also to meet the 
requirements of Fifth Army · and 1 

Tenth Air Force matches, the team 
was split into an Army team and 
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Little Man On by Bibler 

- · 

the hall th'e other day carrying a 
glass of water in his hand. Must 
he his crib for a swimming test. 

a Air Force team for postal match 
competition. ,----------------------'-----..;_ 

In nation wide postal match com- Delicious H~memade Pastries * * * Final basketball statistics releas-
ed by the National Collegiate Ath
letic Bureau show that South Dako
ta State college cagers rated in 
three divisions. / 

As a team, Coach "Jack" Frost's 
cagers placed 22nd in team defense 
among the small colleges of the 
nation. The Jackrabbits allowed an 
average of 57.6 points per game in 
22 tilts, the second best average 
posted by a North Central confer
ence school. 

The Jacks were 13th in the most 
personals committed division with 
an average of 24.1 per contest. Jim 
~ombellick, defensive mainstay, 
tied for tenth among the individual 
players committing the most per
sonal fouls with an average of 4.04 
infraction per game. He must have 
breathed too heavy on some guy 
to get the .04 part of a foul. 

* * * When I told Paul (You ain't gon-
na get rid of me this year either) 
Erickson that there wasn't any 
sports news this week, he unwound 
himself from a piano and told me 
that he was going to throw the 
shotput. What a man! 87 pounds 
of sheer courage and streng~. 

* * * Back to that glorious season of 
sprrring again. All the little girls 
that used to play jacks when all 
the snow melted are still playing, 
only the jack is that crisp, crinkly 
green kind. 

petition the Air Force team had an 
enviable record winning twenty 
matches and losing but nine. In 
the Tenth Air Force Hearst match 
NDAC finished 23rd. 

The Army team w~n se.ven post
al matches and k>st eight. In 
addition in the Hearst competi
tion in the Fifth Army area two 
five man Army teams finished 
23rd and 64th among 65 teams 
firing. In the Fifth Army match 
the ten man Army team was 30th 
in 42 entrants. 
Competing for the Air Force RO

TC were lettermen William Clark, 
David Robinson, and Andrew Watt; 
and newcomers Raymond Buelow, 
Jack Delva, Don Flesland, John 
Giza, John Lunday, Joseph Tronset, 
and Stanley Witteman. Watt was 
chosen as team captain and Clark 
as team manager. 

Lettermen Curtis Norenberg, Joe 
Helle, Gene Schuschke, and Eugene 
Norheim; and newcomers Ed Zim
mermann, Don Hastings, Ed O'
Brien, Charles Ridder, Doug Wil
liams, Vincen Hatlen, and Thomas 
Howitz competed for the Army 
team. Norenberg acted as team 
captain and manager. 

h++••···················· FOUND 
A brown leather key case con

taining a single key was found last 
week in the parking lot in back of 
Minard hall. The owner may claim 
it at the Spectrum office. 
, ....................... , 

706 S·ERVICE 
WARD DAVENPORT 

665 N. P. AVE. 
kEN FARNEY 

DIAL 6471 

Northwestem Savings & Loan Association 
SAFTEY FOR SAVINGS AND 

I 
PROMPT SERVICE ON FARGO LOANS 

11 Broadway 

• 

LUNDQUIST "Y" DUGOUT 
Meals, Lunches, . Ice Cream Hours 7 A. M. to 7:30 P. M. 

FOR PROFESSIONAL BARBER SERVICE 

f_;J<.ANI) f>Al<f>(J{ StiOI) 
DIAL 9430 

TME NEW 
SPALDING CLUBS 
.MAK£. 1T EASIER. "FOR 
~u ro GROOVE~UR. 
SWING TOR LONGER.., 
STRA.1.GRTE.R. SROTS ••• 

SPAlDING 
, 8 sets the pace in sports 

Ill NEW 1/IOIITI SNOW 1001( 
of Mullin Cartoon• published In 1h11 book only. 

WRITE TOPAY TO SPALDING-DBPT."C-12 
Chicopee, Mau. 

624 1st. AVE. NORTH 

HE.AD WEIGHT lS 
CONC.'E.NTRATED 
BAcKOF 'IRE BA.LL. 

WITH A CHOICE OF 
WEIGHTS AND SHAFT 

FLEXIBILITIES 
'YOU CAN GET A 

CUS'10M..-L1K£ 'FIT
NO MAi'TER WHA:r 

'YOUR STYLE. 
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Tau Beta Pi Award F h Jo Fifteen E • ~ res men letter Demand High For Office 
. .· ng1neer1ng Students Workers In ThiS Area 

Fifteen freshmen who r t . The em 1 · est seholasticall in a e )ugh. this year to th fice P oyment demand for of. 
engineering ha:e liee'!:e ~hoot of the freshman s'iu':P :en per cent of but 7:ke~s m this area is bigb 
receive the Tau Beta Pi ~ osehn to of Engineering en s m the School workers ~ ancel_s o.f getting such 
Letter. Ano< · 

1 
. re, man R · . · th '° s ,gh~ according t 

~calhchapter ~1·;aua~~~~y p~f !~e curr~~~:!tsa::.d d!ef eBngineering er:p1!~:~/iRr:: f~om the loca~ 
res man Letter · . , e EE· D . h · Ye romander "Th 1 · honor tho,e freshm" m~ded to Child w,g . t Baumann, CE; Gonlo~ !em . e ~n Y solution to the pro!> 

~~=~v,.Wt; ~r:i:~~;t: :',':;,~:~=·~".'Ig;:'~.:;: :,;; l':~trf b:,:."°!~!''i'.!:~ tu:.'!::~ 
The Freshman Letter wa~ 1 :~nt Martin Bo;chel~:sAg~~ ~cdk, EE; the rep~rt. T~~ fo":a~ri;ce," says son, ME· John Sw ' r on 01- that a large port· o ice stated 

Dr· E. A. Anderson 
OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes Examined 

Glasses Fitted 

104 Froadway, Fargo, N. Q. 

For Appointment 'Th s Be r ' anson EE· Don r 10n of the worn ree eniors Sign EE~;me, ArchE; 11a1Ph wi. .. ,,: :: ·~ants for. jobs are young : 

T h 
, ' R,.;_.. '"'" Slaperud, EE; Walt,; er>en<ed gucls, who desire work 

eac er 5 Contracts CE. mg, CE; and William Werton,b ru;;t;;;;;;;;ha;;v~e~n;;o~sp~e:ci:al: :tr;ain;;in;g;; . .. ~!;;:;;;~~D;i~al~5~2;64~;;;;;;:~ 
The following h The NDAC chapt f seniors have si ome economics Pi, North Dakota er o Ta_u Beta 

. teaching positio:~ d~,ntr:" for award a slide ru1/1fuh: .. .wf :!so RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT 
deman, McClusk . e. o Way- rankmg freshman f ig est 
mer, Mayville· a:d :e::Y TGordham- group at Honor's D:;~ the ab~ve TE 
vey. Blanch liedn.: ' opp, Har- onvocabon. AC!IlNG MATERIALS 
ed from Sheldon to To~s transfer- DA ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
Audrey Larson will tea:h a:~ :rs. KOTA~' ' BOOKS 

:rNDkfoArdC .. These are also gradua~: fl,7/,clc~ p 

APER BY THE REAM 

According t •'-- . , rio 
there have O un:: state supervisor ~ teiu,bing va~~~! home eeonomic ~= Ith St~~!!'~ A~HOOl SUPPLY CO, 

Page Seven 

BERNIE'S 
RADIOS 

RECORDS 

APPLIANCES 

625 N. P. Ave. 

Dial 8448 

Ei~i:i~iN 
AND MEET THE PEOPLE ! I I Extensive tours for student• 

~nd younger teachers. Oiflerentl 
om~lele I Econom icoll Coll 

credits on many tours. College 
send postcard for lo/den. Of" 

STUDENT TRAVEL 
OVERSEAS PROGRAMS 

s~~~ 
SelUCice 

615 2nd Ave. No. Fargo 

CHESTERFIELDS are much Mil.DER 
' ' 

and give you the .ADDED PROrECT!ON of 
NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE* 

*FROM THE REPORT Of A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION 



Bierstedt To Speak To LSA 
The Rev. Paul Bierstedt will 

speak on "The Christian Chooses 
a Vocation," this Sunday at LSA 
in the College "Y". 

Rev. Bierstedt is the Central Re
gional Secretary of the Division of 
Student Service of the National Lu
theran Council. He received his 
B. A. from Capital University, and 
his M. A. from Ohio State Univers
ity, both in Columbus, Ohio. He 
served as pastor to Lutheran Stu
dents at Ohio State University be
fore entering his present position. 

Supper will be served at 5:30 p. 
m. Everyone is welcome to attend. 

The LSA roller skating party 
scheduled for tonight has been can
celled due to the flood. 

Junior Nurse Leaves 
NDAC Health Service 

Miss Esther Bibelheimer, who 
has been resident junior nurse for 
the NDAC Health Service for the 
past three years, left the college 
as of April 1. 

Rev. Bierstedt 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 

DR. CLIFFORD WOLD 
OPTOMETRISTS 

60I~ Front-01•1 5255 

111a INCTRUM 

Dakotans Receive FHA 
Honorary Membership 

Honorary memberships in the 
North Dakota chapter of the Fu
ture Homemakt:rs of America have 
been presented to four North Dako
tans for their continued interest 
and help in the organization. 

Those given the awards were Dr. 
A. F. Arnason, commissioner for 
the State Board of Higher Educa
tion; Governor Norman Brunsdale; 
Miss Evadine Parker, NDAC assist
ant professor of home economics 
education; and Jo Anne Christen
sen, NDAC student and former 
state FHA president. 

THE SPECTRUM 
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WHERE FRIENDS MEET-
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424 Broadway Dial 4705 

KNIGHT PRINTING CO. 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

CATALOGS & BOOKLETS 
"THE KNIGHT ,WAY IS THE RIGHT WAY" 

619 N. P. Ave. Dial 7359 

Miss Bibleheimer is going to Den- L-------------' 
4th Stnet at Cen .. , Ave. · 

MoorhNcl, Minn. 

ver, Colo., to join the staff at Fitz
simmons General hospital. She is 
a graduate of-the Evengelical Hos
pital in Bismarck. 

Dean C. A. Sevrinson, director of 
the NDAC Health Service and / 
health committee chairman, com
mended Miss Bibleheimer for her 
excellent work on the health staff. 
"Her efficiency and unselfish serv
ice have upheld the highest stand
ards of the nursing profession," he 
said. 

Ward Promoted Colonel 
Kenneth A. Ward, group com

mander of the AFROTC detachment 
has been promoted to the rank 
of colonel. Gerald Geisler, group 
executive officer, was promoted to 
lieutenant colonel at the same time. 
The promotions were announced 
this week by Lt. Col. Robert E. Phil
lips, PAS&T. 

Visit Our 
Record Section 

This list considered outstanding 
in the area this week. 
These Foolish Things .......... ·--··········· 

__ ...... Charlie Barnett 
Delicado ................. .......... Stan Kenton 
Spring Is A Wonderful Thing ....... . 

____ .The Four Aces 

Singin' In the Rain ...... Tex Beneke 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF 
RECORDS TO CHOOSE FROM 

htWeall "" mus15 eo111r-•n~ 
FARGO N OAK. 

"Cook; dinner while 
you're miles away!" 

•.. says Reddy Kilowatt 

An AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRIC ROASTER 

cooks whole meals 
without watching. Cook 

in the kitchen, on the 
porch, at the cottage, 

•nywher•. Extra handy 
when you have extra 

guests. See your dealer 
about how little it costs to 
add one IO your kitchen. 

NORTNIRN STATES 
POWIR COMPANY 

I • 
In a cigarette, taste 

makes the difference -

and Luckies taste better! 

The difference between "just smoking" and 
really enjoying your sn;ioke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the dµference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First, 
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . 
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
Luckies are made to taste better ... proved best
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy-Go Lt.icky! Buy a carton today! 

,~,, 1 LS/M F.1: LudcyStr.,ke \ ·-.;~:· ... 
~i~ ···· t . . . . ·. 
l' Means Fine Tobacco 

AMIUIICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
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